KBE 76 AluClip Zero
Unique design variant
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KBE 76 Centre Seal System AluClip Zero

Flush mounted look

Wood-aluminium look

Virtually flush glazing offset

Same glazing offset as for fixed glazing

Glazing from 48 - 56 mm

Glazing from 36 - 50 mm

AluClip Zero is a KBE 76 design variant that is unique on the
market and has already been tried and tested in a number of
building projects. Two different covers are available for the
window line: one presenting a completely flush-mounted
look and virtually flush glazing plane, a second with classical
wood-aluminium look and the same glass plane as fixed
glazing, and a third variant with all glass look.
Compatibility enjoys high priority for this product as well:
AluClip Zero draws from the 76 mm AluClip range, i.e. the
tried and tested centre seal system is used for the mullion
and floating mullion connections.
The new design variant AluClip Zero expands greatly the
76 mm system range specifically for demanding architectural
projects and can bring its advantages to bear exactly where
the aluminium look is just as important as the functional
benefits of PVC-U.

Three different design covers
Glazing from 36 - 50 mm
and from 48 - 58 mm
Uf values 1.1–1.2 W/(m²K)
Recyclable
Patent application being processed

All glass look
Sash and pane virtually flush mounted
Glazing from 36 - 50 mm

The specially matched residential door variant is designed
for a completely flush-mounted look, and its technical
highlights include a “floating” fastener for the panelling.
Warping under the effects of heat is therefore eliminated.

Flush look on residential doors as well
UD values in passive house range
Door panel from 36 - 86 mm
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